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Volunteers honoured at
annual awards ceremony
Allan Ryan named
Citizen of the Year
BY JOHN CURRY AND
PATRICK UGUCCIONI

Minnie Mouse visits Food Bank

John Curry photo

Allan Ryan is Stittsville’s citizen of the year.
He received the Roger
Griffiths Memorial Citizen of
theYear Award at the annual
Stittsville Volunteer Awards
ceremony on June 3, hosted
by Coun. Glen Gower.
“Everything we cherish in
our community really depends on volunteers,” Gower
said, pointing to the annual
Christmas Parade of Lights,
movie nights (in non-COVID
times), building the Johnny
Leroux Arena, sports teams,
fundraisers, parent councils

Bags of non-perishable food tems and $260 in cash, all collected at Raya Buwaka’s recent third
birthday party, are being donated to the Stittsville Food Bank. At the presentation are Logan
Buwaka (sitting, left) and Raya Buwaka (sitting, right) and, holding the sign, Food Bank chair
Theresa Qadri (standing, left) and mother Jennifer Buwaka (standing, right). Behind the sign
(middle) is cartoon character Minnie Mouse, a special guest at Raya’s birthday party.

613-692-7375

5528 Ann St., Manotick
www.HearingFreedom.com

Your Community Voice salutes
the class of 2021. See pages 18-21>>

Your Customized
Hearing Care
Experience Awaits!
Call now to learn more.

awards and since then the
awards have recognized
the contributions of many
volunteers.
Mayor Jim Watson was
called on to unveil each
award recipient. He stated
the obvious that it has been
a very challenging year for
everyone, particularly in the
volunteer sector.
“There’s no question that
the importance of volunteers
and volunteerism has taken
John Curry photo on a greater profile, particAllan Ryan holds his Roger ularly during COVID-19,”
Griffiths Memorial Citizen of the mayor said. “Since the
the Year Award.
beginning of the pandemic
I’ve seen in person and most
and community clean-ups often virtually so many great
as just a few examples.
examples of residences and
The volunteer recogni- small businesses stepping
tion event is a tradition that up to help one another.”
started back in 1990 as the
Goulbourn appreciation
PLEASE SEE AWARDS, PAGE 5
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FREE CONSULTATIONS. Author tells Amberwood’s story
NO FEES UNTIL WE SETTLE.
Disability insurance denials, car crashes,
wrongful dismissal, slip and fall accidents
and medical malpractice.
Call today 613-599-3535

or

www.gironeslawyers.com
You have nothing to lose
and so much to gain.

#300-300 Terry Fox Dr., Kanata






COVID-19 CARLETON
RESOURCE PAGE:
GOLDIEMPP.CA/COVID-19
The health and well-being of the
residents of Carleton, Ottawa &
Ontario is my top priority. Please visit
my website for the latest information
& updates from the Government
of Ontario, as well as information
regarding upcoming virtual town
hall meetings & public consultations.

30-6179 Perth St,
Richmond, ON
K0A 2ZO
613-838-4425
1-833-779-6821
goldiempp.ca

Recent updates include:
• Modernized math course
prepares students for jobs of the
future and life skills;
• Ontario working toward
economic recovery, job creation
through planned infrastructure
projects;
• Ontario introduces streamlined
employment supports;
• Creating training and job
opportunities in Eastern
Ontario; and
• Ontario brings natural gas to 43
communities with phase 2 of the
natural gas expansion program

BY JOHN CURRY

The story of Amberwood
Village is now in print.
The storyteller is veteran author and journalist
Barbara Robson, herself
an Amberwood resident.
The 90-page book
“Amberwood Village: An
Illustrated History” went
on sale at $20 each early
this month as a fundraiser
for the golf club. The first
shipment went like hotcakes in only a couple of
days. A second shipment
will be arriving the week of
June 21.
Copies can be reserved
by emailing friendsofamberwood@gmail.com.
There will even be delivery available to locations
in Stittsville and north
Kanata. Copies will also be
on sale at the golf club’s pro
shop and through Friends
of Amberwood.
The project began several

Submitted

Barbara Robson holds a
copy of her new book about
Amberwood Village.

years ago when Robson
began investigating the
history of the Amberwood
golf club, from the original vision of Amberwood
developer Jack Johannsen
to ensuing events like the
involvement of a Toronto
development firm,

clubhouse fires and aging
infrastructure.
“There’s no shortage of
drama,” Robson says about
the Amberwood story.
“What a treasure we have
that Jack Johannsen gave
us,” she adds about the
golf club and the overall
community. He not only
turned over the clubhouse
and course to the community but his vision included garden plots and trails
through the community.
Robson began the actual
writing of the book late last
year.
She points out that it is, as
its title suggests, an illustrated history with photos
and maps telling as much
of the story as the actual
text.
Proceeds will help fund a
special project for the golf
club. Robson has suggested bicycle racks but no decision has been made.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

NEWS FROM QUEEN’S PARK

ONTARIO LAUNCHES
APPLICATIONS FOR
2021-22 SENIORS
COMMUNITY GRANT

The Ontario government is investing
$5 million in the 2021-22 Seniors
Community Grant program to help enable
municipalities and local organizations to
deliver programs for older adults to stay
active in their communities.
This funding is an increase of $1
million from last year’s grants, allowing
the province to help more grass-roots
organizations positively impact the lives of
older adults.
The
Seniors
Community
Grant
program focuses on projects that align with
four pillars which help improve the lives of
older adults in the province:
•
Enabling Aging- at-Home and in
Communities
•
Safety and Security
•
Remaining Healthy, Active and
Socially Engaged
•
Participating in the Labour Market
and Economy.
Successful applicants will receive a grant
of between $1,000 and $25,000 to provide
programs, learning and social opportunities
for older adults to safely enjoy as Ontario
continues to meet the challenges of the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Beginning Friday, June 11th, applicants
can apply through Transfer Payment
Ontario (formerly Grants Ontario) online
at Ontario.ca/GetFunding. The deadline for
all applications is July 15, 2021 at 5PM EST.
For information on the Seniors
Community Grant program you may visit:
https://www.ontario.ca/page/informationseniors-organizations

ONTARIO RESUMES
IN-VEHICLE PASSENGER
ROAD TESTING
PROVINCEWIDE
Ontario
is
resuming
in-vehicle
passenger road tests on Monday, June
14, 2021, at DriveTest centres across the
province. To address the backlog of road
tests resulting from COVID-19 restrictions,
road testing capacity will be increased by
hiring 167 additional driver examiners
while introducing extended hours for invehicle passenger road tests (class G1/G2).
As part of Step One of the
province’s Roadmap to Reopen, in-vehicle
passenger road testing will resume with
safety protocols in place at all DriveTest
centres across Ontario. To address the
backlog of passenger road tests, Ontario
will invest more than $16 million to
increase road testing capacity provincewide
by hiring 167 additional temporary

driver examiners, increasing support
staff, expanding road testing hours, and
introducing Saturday and Sunday road tests
at locations where the demand is highest.
Driver examiners will be assigned to
DriveTest centres across the province. In
the Greater Golden Horseshoe, Ontario will
work with its service provider, DriveTest, to
open six temporary locations to conduct
passenger road tests seven days a week in
areas where the backlog is greatest starting
in September 2021. These measures are in
addition to the 84 new temporary driver
examiners announced in the fall of 2020.
To book your road test, please
visit DriveTest.ca. DriveTest.ca is the only
official channel for booking a road test.

OFFICE NOTICE:
In an effort to contain the COVID-19
virus, our Constituency Office went virtual
on March 16, 2020. Our location will
remain closed until further notice. We are
still open & working during regular office
hours to answer your calls & emails. If you
require assistance on any matter, please
contact me at any time. It’s why I’m here.
Even if it’s not a provincial issue, I’ll make
sure to connect you with the proper office.

- Goldie
Your voice at Queen’s Park
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Banners coming to Stittsville Main Street
BY JOHN CURRY

Banners promoting playing, shopping and dining in
Stittsville should be hanging along Stittsville Main
Street by the middle of this
summer.
That’s the plan of the
St i t t s v i l l e B u s i n e s s
Association (SBA) which
came up with the idea. The
SBA has now received city
approval for hanging the
banners at 25 locations
along the street. It has also
received city funding for the
hardware infrastructure on
which the banners will hang.
Installation costs as well as

SBA vice-president Andrea for the program. SBA past
For information about the
Greenhous took the lead on president Wesley Smith is banners, email the SBA at
be given first crack at spon- this banner project, working the SBA lead in enlisting Stittsvilleba@gmail.com
soring one of these banners. with the city to get approval sponsors for each banner.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca
Cost is $225 a year, with a
two-year commitment
Professional Corporation
required.
The banners will remain
Lawyers
in place all year round and
are expected to last for two
Providing legal
years. If a banner is damservices to
aged, the SBA will pay to reKanata-Stittsville
place it.
and surrounding
Each banner will feature an
areas for more
artistic streetscape image as
well as one of three sayings
than 30 years.
– Dine Local, Shop Local or
Mary Miller
Jennifer Gaspar
Robert Pacan
Play Local.
Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
As for when the banners
will be put up, the SBA execGateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
utive has decided the target
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca
date will be July 31.

AdamMillerKelly

Submitted

This is a sample of what the
new banners along Stittsville
Main Street will look like.

banner printing costs will be
borne by the SBA.
SBA members are going to
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Paul-Desmarais graduates
reflect back on past year
BY JOHN CURRY

Find
Your
Perfect
Space

Your suite is only a portion of what you receive in a Lépine
apartment. You get the next generation of premium apartments.
Visit our website or give us a call to find YOUR space today, and
see what sets Lépine apart.

www.lepineapartments.com
1-888-4-LEPINE

Relax and enjoy the
summer with us!
Considering Retirement Living but would
like to try it out before moving in? Join us
this summer for a summer staycation.

Jack Quirion, Katie Manor
and Nicolas Pare are among
the Grade 12 graduates
at Ecole catholique PaulDesmarais in Stittsville this
June.
They are all going on to university after experiencing a
final year of high school that
ended learning remotely
from home because of the
COVD-19 pandemic.
Quirion, 17, acknowledges
his graduating year was not
as enjoyable as it could have
been as learning remotely
meant being away from
friends, teachers and school
activities. He made the best
out of a bad situation by participating actively in class,
connecting virtually with
friends and, perhaps most

Jack Quirion

Katie Manor

importantly, keeping a positive attitude. He did, though,
miss school sports and the
friendships which happen.
For Jack, it is disappointing
to have a virtual graduation
and not be able to say a proper goodbye to classmates. He
is, though, looking forward to
a restriction-ruled prom that
is schedule for mid-August.
He played on numerous
sports teams prior to the
pandemic, enjoying all of
them. Academically, math
and science have been his

Nicolas Pare

favourite subjects. It should
not come as a surprise then
that he plans to attend the
University of Ottawa for
a degree in computer science and mathematics. He
hopes to end up in a career
that sees him in a leadership
position in a field combining
math and computer science.
He is particularly intrigued
at present with the study
and application of artificial
intelligence.
PLEASE SEE DESMARAIS, PAGE 7

$99*

/day

Summer
Short Stay

• Fully-furnished private suites
• Chef prepared meals and snacks
• A variety of daily activities and group outings
to keep resident safe, happy and connected
* Summer Short Stay $99/day rate effective May 25th 2021 to Aug 31st, 2021.
Minimum stay 7 days, maximum 6 weeks. Rates subject to change at any time.

613.595.1116 | BridlewoodRetirement.com

613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com
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fundraising and awareness events for menTasneem Alnahhas and Aliaa Ainahhas to
tal health and inclusiveness. Raheem Salamconnect musically talented individuals with
“I’ve seen neighbours checking on neighbours just to see Alada founded the club to promote diversity,
the special needs community through music
if they are OK,” he added. “I’ve seen people offering their inclusion and accessibility. She has been inwas also nominated.Twenty volunteers entime to help those in our city who are at the most risk. And I volved in planning a Black Student Forum
gaged over 80 youth with special needs in
have seen local businesses offer their services to help those while also being involved in initiatives conthis program.
in need and I have seen the community really support small cerning police involvement in schools and
The selection of the recipients were made
businesses like you see on Stittsville Main Street.
the mental health of black students.
by a committee of residents: Alison Best,
The Senior of the Year Award
Terry Christopher, Andrea Greenhous,
“We’re lucky in this city, specifically in
was presented to Marcia
Jameel Lalji, Charles Mossman, Marion
Stittsville, to have a strong and passionate
Buchanan. The resident of
Mossman, Hamid Subhan, KeithTauro and
volunteer base that we can count on.”
Amberwood worked for iniJohn Curry photo Chelsea Walton.
Ryan has been volunteering in one form or
tial developer Jack Johannsen.
Mandy Hambly
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca
another as a resident of Stittsville for three
Her volunteer involvement has
decades. He is the current president of the
included Matthew House, Nelson House,
Stittsville Business Association, a group he
Youville Centre,The Mission and the Salvation
helped form four years ago.
Army. She has been a member of the Walter
Looking back on the past 30 years, Ryan
Baker Chapter of the IODE since 1988.
said “it has been a wonderful place to live
Stittsville businessman Phil Sweetnam, who
and a great place to raise a family.”
has represented the area on the Mississippi
Both as an elected representative and a
Valley Conservation Authority board of direccommunity member, he said he was proud
• Landscaping by a Professional Team
tors for 40 years and has served on the board
to be associated with some projects “that
• Award Winning Company
John Curry photo of the Stittsville Village Association and the
have lingered within the community and
Stittsville Business Association, was also nomhave added to the dynamic of the commu- Amatur Raheem Salam-Alada
Matheson Landscaping Services LTD.
40
inated for the Senior of theYear Award.
nity we have here in Stittsville.”
613-839-2730
YEARS
He pointed to his small role in the development of the
The Teacher of theYear Award went to Goulbourn Middle
mathesonlandscaping@rogers.com
Goulbourn recreation centre, Sacred Heart High School School teacher April Soni. She has helped with theTerry Fox
andVillage Square Park as just a few highlights of his volun- fundraiser at the school and with the school’s food bank
teer involvement in the community.
drives. She recently organized the delivery of
Just as important as that, Ryan said he enorigami flowers made by her students to resijoyed being involved in minor baseball and
dents at the Stittsville Retirement Community
hockey over a nearly 20-year period.
on Stittsville Main Street.
“Sports has always been a big part of my
St. Stephen Catholic School Grade 1 teacher
life and giving back to the young kids in the
Erica Mallamo was also nominated.
community has always been important,”
Mandy Hambly received the Business of the
GENERAL REPAIRS
he said. “I think sports is so important for
Year Award. She and her husband Rob run a
young people and I was happy to participate
small business that promotes healthy living in
Eavestroughing • Fencing • Plumbing • Hardwood Flooring
in those things.”
Stittsville. She uses her photographic expertise
Siding • Drain Cleaning • Emergency Calls • Painting
His latest volunteer role as president of the
to help in community fundraising. She is an
business association took on a much bigger
advocate for those with Celiac Disease and
emphasis since the onset of the pandemic
in 2018 launched Eldervews as a way to bring
with many members struggling to keep their
youth and seniors together.
doors open.
John Curry photo
Joseph Carbonetto was also nominated for
Ryan closed with a plea he has made many
Alexis Heitman
the award.
STITTSVILLE STAYCATION
times over the past 15 months.
The Stittsville Food Bank was selected as the
“Please support your local businesses. They are the back- Volunteer Group of the Year. Established in 1991, the chariROTARY RIDE
bone of this community.Those people deserve our support table organization was leaned on more than ever the past
In Support of the Stittsville Food Bank
now more than ever.They have a very difficult time ahead of year with the onset of the pandemic.The food bank received
them, but I think the future is bright.”
record donations from the community this
Others nominated for the citizen of the
year to help it with its outreach to the comyear award were Joseph Carbonetto who
munity. Volunteers were also impacted by
has raised funds for the Stittsville Food Bank,
the pandemic, having to implement strict
Week of
Registration: $10 individual
Chrysalis House and the Holy Spirit Knights
social distancing and masking requirements
June
26
–
July
4,
2021
$20 for a family
of Columbus; Kiera Delgaty who moderas they carried out their tireless tasks sorting
Register
at:
EventBrite
–
Stittsville
Staycation
Rotary Ride
ates the Kanata, Carp and Stittsville Corona
and preparing the food for clients.
Share Facebook Group; Girl Guide leader
Food bank president Theresa Qadri said
DISCOVER unique restaurants, pubs, craft breweries, coffee & ice
and Kanata Theatre volunteer Elisa Frost;
it was a great honour for her to accept the
cream shops that make Stittsville special. No purchase necessary.
Mandy Hambly, who is involved with the
award on behalf of the volunteer organizaDuring the WEEK bicycle a 14 km route around Stittsville. FOLLOW a
virtual map/route with checkpoints that are logged via GPS using
Crossing Bridge Residents’ Association and
tion’s many volunteers.
MapRunF (app must be downloaded).
StittsvilleVillage Association; Stittsville Minor
As a volunteer herself with the food bank
Complete the ride to enter a DRAW for a $100 gift card at the
Hockey Association president Scott Phelan;
John Curry photo for 15 years, Qadri said she has seen many
checkpoint business of your choice. Additional prizes from Bushtukah.
and Stittsville Childcare Centre president Jeni
Marcia Buchanan
changes“and when COVID hit it was a crazy
Submit a SELFIE at ONE of the ride checkpoints to
Sandeman-Felhaber.
time.
info@stittsvillerotary.com to be entered into a second $100 draw.
TheYouth of theYear Award was shared by South Carleton “It has been amazing how our volunteers pulled their socks
High School students Alexis Heitman and Amatur Raheem up and helped. For two years now the same people have
For more information check
Salam-Alada. A Grade 10 student, Heitman is co-president of been the central volunteers and it has been truly amazing.”
www.stittsvillerotary.com
the school’s Appreciation of Diversity Club. She has organized Levant Piano, a program created by Emran Alnahhas,

•SHRUBS & TREES
•SHAPING
•PRUNING

HOME
RENOVATIONS

Kitchens, Bathrooms and Basements

Call Anytime: (613) 299-7333
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EDITORIAL

Be patient. Be respectful. Be kind.
This is where the rubber hits the road.
With the first phase of its re-opening finally
here, the province is providing a spark to the
economy allowing patios to open and nonessential businesses to open their doors a
notch.
Some cultural and recreational amenities
are welcoming visitors again too.
To feed your soul, places of worship can see
their congregations again.
Limited outdoor gatherings are allowed as
well. Included in this list is outdoor pools and
wading pools, zoos, and historical landmarks
and sites.
You can hear the parents cheering the opening of day camps and overnight camping.
The message there is outdoors better than
indoors.
There are limits, of course, but who is counting judging by the long lineups already.
It’s a signal that not only is the economy
chugging back to life, a shy public is moving
closer to opening up and showing signs of
recovery.
On that note, the advice from our top doc is
to continue with the tired but still very necessary message to wear a mask, wash your
hands and keep your distance.
What this means is that even though commerce is re-opening, customers must still

practise caution.
Masks are likely with us for the foreseeable
future as are other precautions around gathering limits and distancing.
But on the bright side (fingers crossed),
Dr. Vera Etches says looking at the latest
modelling we have probably seen our last
lockdown.
A sure sign that vaccinations are working.
What awaits you is a battered and bruised
retail and hospitality sector.Worse, some outlets like those in indoor malls (Bayshore for
example), salons and gyms are still locked up
or dare we say, boarded up.
There is still a lot of pain and suffering
among small business owners who have
had to ride out each wave of the pandemic
hoping for calmer waters on the other side
of the crest.
Those promises to shop local can’t be empty
words.
Get out and support your local businesses.
They are the backbone of this community.
They deserve our support now more than
ever. We all know they will pay it forward in
spades when they are back on firm ground
And remember, as advocates remind us,
business owners and their staff are doing
their best to adapt.
Be patient. Be respectful. Be kind.

Garage changes hands but familar face is staying around
Zhang of Kanata, and a new
name, Excel Auto Tech Inc.
But longtime owner Jim
Belway, who started the
Sweetnam Drive business
in Stittsville in 1989, is staying on as a service advisor.
The current staff is remaining as well.
Belway says he will stick
around as long as the new
owner, a licensed automotive technician, wants him.
OUT & ABOUT
He is looking forward to
less stress and fewer hours
WITH JOHN CURRY
going forward and finally
Things have changed
Your at having a knee replacement
Jim’s Hi Tech Auto Repairs, surgery that he has been
but the its namesake will be putting off for four years.
still greeting clients.
There’s a three-month reYour Community Newspaper
There’s a new owner,
Scott habilitation which had

always been a deterrent
for Belway.
The transfer of ownership
happened on May 21.
It was originally slated to
happen over a year ago but
COVID-19 put the deal on
ice as the prospective new
owner gauged the effect of
the pandemic on the business. Thankfully the business continued to flourish
due to the support of the
regular and faithful customer base Belway had
built up over more than 30
years.
New owner Zhang, who
has worked in independent shops and at dealerships, has always wanted

CommunityVoice
CommunityVoice
Your

Your Community Newspaper

Published by Ottawa Community Voice Publishing Company Inc.,
1 WOLFF CRES., ARNPRIOR, ONT, K7S 0B9; 613-458-6423

John Curry photo

Longtime owner Jim Belway (left) is with new owner Scott Zhang (right) at Jim’s Hi Tech Auto
Repairs which will now be known as Excel Auto Tech Inc.

his own business.
The “Excel” name was
chosen because of its

KANATA
STITTSVILLE & RICHMOND
WEST CARLETON

© Entire content of this newspaper
is Copyrighted June 17, 2021

obvious reference to excellence which is what
the business will continue

to strive for, says Zhang,
just like under Belway’s
ownership.
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Scott

MOFFATT

Councillor
Ward Twenty One

Since 2003, The City of Ottawa has implemented two
Strategic Road Safety Action Plans. Their aim is to reduce
fatal and major injury (FMI) collisions throughout Ottawa.
In 2019, the plan was refreshed with the third iteration
operating under the theme of “Think Safely, Act Safely.”
The good news is that the City of Ottawa has one of the
lowest rates of fatal injuries in the world. In fact, the rate
in Ottawa of 2.8 fatal injuries per 100,000 population is
much lower than the national average of 5.8 and in line
with Sweden, which is a leader in road safety.
One of the key areas of concern of this renewed plan is
within the rural area. The reason why the rural area is one
of the main emphasis areas is because out of 743 FMI
collisions (2013-2017), 19% of major injury and 34% fatal
collisions occurred in the rural area. Knowing this, one
of the key recommendations of this plan is to address/
improve the safety in rural areas by reviewing and
prioritizing locations and upgrading skewed intersections
to standard intersections, where possible.
In 2020, the City’s Road Safety group conducted
operations and safety reviews of the rural skewed
intersections to evaluate potential improvements at each
location. 31 intersections were reviewed and prioritized
based on their risk and priority for potential improvements.
The review indicated that the intersection of Century
Road and McCordick Road is one of the highest priority
locations and requires remedial action to improve safety.
The intersection upgrade is part of this plan and staff
are now proceeding with design in 2021/2022, and
construction in 2022.
Staff are currently in the planning stage for this project and
will be proceeding with traffic analysis and design once a
consultant has been retained, likely later this month.
The general scope of the project will include:
• Close the small connection between Century and
McCordick on the north side
• Conduct traffic analysis to confirm lane arrangements,
traffic control, and other features at the intersection of
Century and McCordick
• Review grading and drainage, utilities, and
reinstatement of the closed portion of the intersection
If you have any comments, questions or concerns, please feel
free to email me at Scott.Moffatt@ottawa.ca or contact me
by phone at 613-580-2491.
For information, please visit TeamTwentyOne.ca.

>>DESMARAIS, FROM PAGE 4
Manor, 18, missed the social aspect of school when
students were sent home
again this year because of
the third wave of the pandemic. She also regrets not
being able to experience the
activities and events usually
associated with Grade 12
due to the on and off again
lockdowns.
But she still has great memories of her high school
years, particularly those associated with being a part of
the school’s track and field
team. She had qualified for
the provincial meets every
year before COVID struck.
She maintains her interest
in track as a member of the
Ottawa LionsTrack and Field
Club.,
Manor will be attending the
University of Ottawa this fall,
taking an Honours Bachelor
of Arts program in psychology in French. She wants to
become a clinical psychologist. Ever since she was in
Grade 5 she has been interested in the human mind
and why people interact the
way they do. I
Pare, 17, has missed being
able to interact with classmates, including in class or
during lunch time. He notes
there was less learning about
subjects happening in the
two-hour-long classes which
COVID caused.
He feels that not having a
physical graduation ceremony will give him one less
memory to recall in the future when looking back on
his high school years. But he
does have some great school
memories. This includes
band in which he not only
got to indulge his interest in
music but also to make new
friends who shared a common interest. He also was a
member of the school’s soccer team.
Nicolas’s favourite subjects have been math and
physics. He will be off in the
fall to Queens University in
Kingston to study engineering and realize his career goal
of being an engineer.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca
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GLEN GOWER
City Councillor, Stittsville
glengower.ca
Congrats 2021 Volunteer
Award recipients!

On June 3, nominees and special guests
joined us via Zoom as we presented the 2021
Stittsville Volunteer Awards.
This year’s recipients included: Youth:
Alexis Heitman & Amatur Raheem
Salam-Alada; Senior: Marcia Buchanan;
Teacher: April Soni, Goulbourn MS; Business: Mandy Hambly; Group: Stittsville
Food Bank; Roger Griffiths Memorial Citizen of the Year: Allan Ryan.
To the nominees and award recipients –
you should be very proud about what you’ve
accomplished. I am proud to continue this
yearly tradition so that we can continue to
thank these leaders for their outstanding
contributions to life in our community.
Thanks to all of you for getting involved!

2021 Cleaning the Capital re-starts

If you’ve already registered for this year’s
Cleaning the Capital campaign, heads up
that clean-up kits are now available for
pick-up by registrants.
You can still register to clean up a park or
public space on the City’s Cleaning the Capital web site at ottawa.ca. The campaign
has been extended until June 30, so let’s
clean our Capital in time for Canada Day!

Household hazardous waste

The first Household Hazardous Waste
Depot event of 2021 will take place at the
Conroy Snow Dump (3100 Conroy Road), in
an extended five-day period from June 22 to
26, from 8 am to 4 pm. Additional dates and
locations will be announced soon.

Thanks for your feedback on
sidewalks and pathways

We asked for your feedback and you responded loud and clear: pedestrian and cycling safety is a priority in this community
and more investment is needed from the
City to make improvements as quickly as
possible. Check out a summary of the feedback on my web site: glengower.ca.

Street racing & loud engines

Ottawa Police continue to hand out
dozens of tickets each weekend to reduce

speeding, stunt driving and excessive noise
on City streets across Ottawa. On a recent
Saturday night, 52 tickets were issued for
offences like speeding and illegal mufflers.
In late May, I had an update call with our
community police officer to share resident
concerns about racing on streets in Stittsville. Police are asking residents to report
unsafe driving via ottawapolice.ca/report/.

Pioneer Plains splash pad

Unfortunately the splash pad in Jackson
Trails won’t be fully open this year.
When repairs were started last year, they
discovered the damage was more extensive
than anticipated. We’re now looking at a
full replacement of the splash pad, which
comes at a significant cost. The plan is to
start replacing the pad this year so that it
can be fully operational in Spring 2022.
I completely understand residents’ frustration with the repairs. The wait has been
too long and we need to get the equipment
up and running as soon as possible.

Construction garbage

I want to thank local homebuilders who
have pooled their resources to pay for a
clean-up crew to pick up construction debris that has blown into ditches and fields.
Builders are responsible for securing construction bins and building materials,
as well as for cleaning up any debris that
blows away from their worksite.

Dogs on leash

We keep hearing from residents with
concerns about dogs off leash on paths and
in parks in our community. Please check
the signage and respect the rules. You can
find more info and a map of dog-friendly
parks at ottawa.ca.

Aging Well in Ottawa

Aging Well in Ottawa is an online service
from Ottawa Public Health for older adults
and their caregivers. Topics range from active living, nutrition and mental health, to
brain teasers, COVID-19 information and
personal stories from staff aimed at addressing feelings of isolation.
Check it out at:
facebook.com/AgingWellInOttawa
or ottawapublichealth.ca

613-580-2476

glen.gower@ottawa.ca

Contact Glen with your
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/councillorglen
questions and feedback. TWITTER/INSTAGRAM: @councillorglen
YOUTUBE: Search for “Councillor Glen”
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Banting graduates praise school’s style of teaching
BY JOHN CURRY

The Ottawa Carleton
District School Board’s
Frederick Banting
Alternate Program in
Stittsville makes a difference in the lives of its
graduates.
Two 2021 grade 12 graduates, both 19 years old,
Marlee Pultz and Owen
Ngo, are prime examples
of this unique program.
Marlee’s experience at
a regular high school left
her discouraged and feeling she had no chance
to graduate. Attending
Banting changed this,
turning her previous feelings of failure and defeat
into those of success.
“The lessons of selfworth and striving for
success taught to me at
Banting I will take with
me for the rest of my life,”
she told Your Community
Voice.

Marlee Pultz

Submitted

Marlee is off to Seneca
College’s Arts and Science
university transfer program in Toronto in the
fall. She does not yet have
a specific career in mind
except that it will be in
the sciences and probably biology. She credits
her science teacher Janet
Perry for solidifying a
love of science with the
programs at the school

such as monarch butterfly conservation.
At Banting, Marlee’s
best memories are not
from planned activities
but from just everyday
goings-on.
“My fondest memories
are really just simple, everyday experiences at the
school, such as classroom
discussions and eating
lunch with friends,” she
said. She also praises each
and every teacher, noting
how each one goes above
and beyond the norm,
serving as a friend, counsellor and role model.
Marlee found that her
academics were not affected by remote learning during the pandemic
as she thrived working
alone at home. What was
impacted, though, was
the elimination of social interactions with the
staff and fellow students
which she says are what

the meantime, he will be the school with lizards,
working as a roofer until snakes and tortoises and
the winter. If no appren- the Friday food provided
ticeship opportunity by local churches.
appears, he will apply
Owen found COVID
for Algonquin’s motive changed his school expower technician pro- perience a lot, even when
gram in September 2022. in-person learning was
His long term goal is to allowed. This has been
become an automotive due to the restrictions
technician and eventual- involving mask wearly have his own auto shop. ing and interacting with
Owen’s fondest mem- other students. Despite
ories from his time at this adverse impact of
Submitted Banting include the po- COVID, he is just happy to
Owen Ngo
lice/teachers versus stu- have finished high school
dents basketball game in and to be moving on with
made her experience at pre-COVID times, a visit his life.
Banting so great.
by Little Ray’s Reptiles to
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca
Owen likewise acknowledges his time at Banting
influenced his life for the
better. He likes how students at Banting are treated more as adults than
kids, helping students
become more mature.
Owen’s goal is to find
John Curry photo
an automotive techni- Frederick Banting Alternate Program is located in the former
cian apprenticeship. In Stittsville Public School premises on Stittsville Main Street.

Advertorial

IF YOU HAVE A HOME TO SELL,
THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME
The price of homes in the Ottawa area, and
across Canada, has never been higher – and
homes are selling quickly. The problem for
most homeowners is that, although they can
sell their home at an attractive price, they
must then purchase another home at an
equally inflated price.
However, seniors don’t have to face this
dilemma. They can take advantage of current
market conditions and use the proceeds from
the sale of their home to fund a comfortable
lifestyle at a retirement residence.
Stittsville’s Hazeldean Gardens Retirement

Residence is offering a number of added
values that make it even more attractive
for seniors to consider moving now. This
includes a partnership with a local realtor to
provide a package of services to assist with
the sale of your home - at no extra cost to you.
They will provide an evaluation of your home,
professional staging and photography, help
with downsizing, and sound advice on how
to maximize value in today’s unprecedented
real estate market. If necessary, they will
even cut the grass and maintain your garden
while your home is listed for sale.

As soon as your home is listed for sale, you
can move immediately. This avoids the need
to have prospective buyers come through
your home while you are still living there.
Your rent at Hazeldean Gardens will be
deferred until your home is sold.
There is also a special agreement with a
reliable local moving company to ensure that
your relocation goes as smoothly as possible.
In addition, Hazeldean Gardens is offering
a $10,000 allowance, which can be applied
to any costs related to your move. For more
information, call 613-903-6949.
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Mon.-Sun. 8am-5pm
DEBIT•MC•VISA•AMEX

CELEBRATING OVER 35 YEARS IN BUSINESS

OVER 4 ACRES OF
DISPLAY BEDS • PONDS • WATERFALLS

WE SPECIALIZE IN
CUSTOM HANGING
BASKETS & PLANTERS

• VEGETABLES • FLOWERS
• HANGING BASKETS • ANNUALS • PERENNIALS
LARGE SELECTION OF FLOWERING SHRUBS,
EVERGREEN SHRUBS, SHADE TREES,
EVERGREEN TREES, FRUIT TREES, MAPLE TREES
• SEEDS • FERTILIZERS • WATER PLANTS
• BAGGED SOILS AND MULCHES
• CERTIFIED ORGANIC BULK TRIPLE MIX

613-623-8486
LOCATED BETWEEN ARNPRIOR & RENFREW,
3 MINUTES OFF HWY #17 AT 1370 SCHEEL DR.
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A.L.C. student an awesome author
BY JOHN CURRY

Come see what life has
been like at Wildpine!

LIVE Virtual Open House
June 22nd
We will be touring our amenities and
accommodations via Zoom. Meet with
residents and staff and get a sneak
peek of what life is like here at Wildpine.
RSVP to
marketing@wildpineresidence.ca
for the log-in instructions.

Reserve Now
and Move
This Fall!

613.914.1214

Lucy Hambly of Stittsville
has been awarded an honourable mention in this
year’s Awesome Authors
youth writing contest hosted
by the Ottawa Public Library.
The 12-year-old A. Lorne
Cassidy Elementary School
student’s 1,000-word
story will be included in
Potpourri, an annual anthology of all of the winning entries which will be published
later this year by the Friends
of the Ottawa Public Library
Association.
A total of 512 entries were
submitted in this year’s contest, covering short story, poetry and comic formats in
both English and French in
both age 9-12 and age 13-18
categories.
C h i l d r e n’s a u t h o r
Catherine Austen of
Gatineau, one of the contest judges, described Lucy’s
story entitled “Twilight

Submitted

Lucy Hambly

Wind” as follows: “This is a
beautifully written nature
story that is post-apocalyptic but not hopeless. It is really helpful and uplifting and
it seems almost like a metaphor for COVID, so it was
very touching at this time.”
The idea for the story came
to her when she was biking
along the Poole Creek trail.
She started wondering what

Stittsville would be like in
thousands of years after
the world had pretty much
ended. She cycled home
right away to begin to write
her tale. That was back in
March 2020 with a working
title “Up.”
When the Awesome
Authors contest launched
in December 2020, she rewrote it for the contest, renaming it in the process.
Lucy has been writing short
stores since she was about six
years old.
She writes constantly, usually with multiple stories in
progress. Besides writing
stories, she also regularly
writes songs and she has
tried her hand at poetry as
well.
But it is short stories that
she enjoys the most. She
likes the format because the
length forces her to be succinct in her writing and not
over-describe things.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Please welcome Dr. Alex
to our dental family!
The son of a local retired dentist and hygienist,
born and raised in Carp, Dr. Alex is a great
addition to our team as he shares our values
and passion for dentistry. He, as well as the rest
of the team at Red Barn Dental, are accepting
new patients, call 613-831-7750.

Dr. Cathy Deschenes

Dr. Michael Poitras

Red Barn Dental
6255 Hazeldean Rd.
Stittsville, ON

613-831-7750
Dr. Erin Cessford

Dr. Alex Derham
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LUXURY APARTMENT RENTALS IN KANATA
MOVE IN TODAY
UniformLiving.com
14 SUITES PER BUILDING

ELEVATOR ACCESSIBLE

RENTALS BY:

613.223.8833

UNDERGROUND PARKING

IDEAL FOR DOWNSIZERS
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Robotics team represents Canada

UPCOMING
ISSUES

BY JOHN CURRY AND ANIL JHALLI

A robotics team that includes Sacred Heart High
School grade 12 student
Ishan Bailyan is Canada’s
hope as the final round of an
annual international challenge takes place later this
month.
Bailyan is a member of
Merge Robotics, or Team
2706, which is competing
in the 2021 FIRST Robotics
Competition (FRC). Merge
Robotics is made up of 45
high school students mainly
from Stittsville, Kanata and
West Carleton .
Bailyan first joined the
team in 2019 at the urging of
a friend when he was in grade
10. He has been involved
with the brainstorming
about this year’s submission
and has served as a member
of the team’s pit crew in previous competitions.
His post-secondary studies will take him to the

We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date

Submission deadline

July 1 ....................June 24
July 15 ...................July 8
August 5 ................July 29

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

Submitted

Ishan Bailyan

University of Waterloo to
study computer science,
putting his Merge Robotics
team experience in programming to good use. His
goal is to become a software
or robotics programmer.
The FCR challenge usually
involves teams from across
the globe building robots.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, participating teams
this year instead were tasked
to design a game featuring
robots.
The Merge Robotics team
has created Save Our Species,
a game designed around
the concept of travelling to

a distant, dying plant to save
the eggs of its endangered
species from extinction.
The Merge Robotics’ submission initially went up
against 40 other international submissions, winning
the Concept Award.This advanced the submission to the
next stage of judging where it
was chosen out of 90 teams
as one of the 20 finalists for
the international world
championship final later
this month. It was the only
Canadian team to advance
to the final judging.
Besides the announcement
of the global champion on
June 26, a “Community
Choice” winner will be chosen as voted on by members
of the public. All 20 finalist
submissions can be viewed
and voted on at https://www.
firstinspires.org/robotics/
frc/awards/2021-game-design-challenge-finalists.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca;
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Retire by the River at Manotick Place,
now accepting new residents
•
•
•
•
•

Stunning Rideau River Views
Professional Care Team Available On-Site
Daily Variety of Chef Inspired Meals and Snacks
Health, Wellness and Recreation Programming
Safe, Quiet and Secure Home Living

Call now to hear about our Summer Move-In Incentive!

(613) 692-2121 | ManotickPlaceRetirement.ca
1145 Bridge Street, Manotick, On K4M 0G8
Like us on Facebook, Manotick Place Retirement
Community, for upcoming news

News
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Fernbank Road 80 km/h speed limit to be reduced
BY JOHN CURRY

The speed limit is going
down on much of the
Fernbank Road.
Ottawa city council has

approved the reduction
which will see the current
80 km/h section reduced
to 60.
Those sections already
at 40 and 60 km/h will

John Curry photo

Stittsville ward Coun. Glen Gower stands with his bicycle
beside one of the 80 km/h speed limit signs which exist along
the Fernbank Road.

remain as they are.
Stittsville Coun. Glen
Gower recently asked for
the speed alterations and
the City’s transportation
committee and full council approved his request.
“We’re seeing more development along there,
more people walking
along that stretch, more
people cycling and more
vehicles as well,” the councillor said in his most recent weekly video update
to constituents.
Gower believes the speed
reduction to 60 km/h hour
from the current 80 km/h
will make for a safer environment for all road users.
In its report to the transportation committee and
council, staff of the city’s
transportation services
department said lowering speeds from 80 km/h
to 60 will not have the desired effect of improving

safety. In fact, staff warned
that the lower speed limit
may increase the risk of
collisions.
The report observed that
some drivers may continue to drive at a higher
speed than 60 km/h as that
is the speed at which they
feel comfortable travelling
along the road.
Staff does not expect the
existing operating speeds
along the 80 km/h stretch
of Fernbank to be significantly reduced with the
switch to 60 unless consistent police enforcement
occurs.
Gower argues that road
safety is the number one
concern of residents along
Fernbank.
With ongoing development in what is called the
Fernbank lands, as well
as the continuing construction in the nearby
Edenwylde subdivision

Kanata North’s NEWEST
co-working space
Catalyst Business Center offers affordable
workspaces for small businesses, freelancers,
and entrepeneurs. Book your tour today!
⬢

Safe and secure
environment

⬢

Steps to childcare,
green space and more

⬢

Flexible terms

⬢

Free parking

catalystbusinesscenter.com

62 Steacie Drive, Kanata | 613-226-1884
info@catalystbusinesscenter.com

on the south side of
Fernbank, west of Shea
Road, more traffic is using
Fernbank.
Fernbank is designated
as an arterial road. Several
intersections along the
two-lane road with rural
features like open ditches
and gravel shoulders have
been upgraded or will be
improved with turning
lanes and urban features
like traffic signals.

Speed surveys conducted
along Fernbank Road between Shea and Terry Fox
on Dec. 17, 2020 showed
an average operating
speed of 81-82 km/h. This
was the speed at or below
which 85 percent of vehicles travelling along the
road were going.
The cost of the new 60
km/h signage will be approximately $1,000.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Dirty
windows?
CALL TODAY TO BOOK OR FOR A FREE QUOTE

343-999-9994
PRISTINEHOMESERVICES.CA
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Stittsville Minor Hockey Association
honours five longtime volunteers
BY JOHN CURRY

Five volunteers were given
special recognition honours at the recent virtual
annual general meeting of
the Stittsville Minor Hockey
Association (SMHA).
All five have given long and
outstanding service to the
SMHA.
Ryan Goodwin is a former
SMHA president who filled
various officer positions over
the years as well as being a
coach.
Chris St. Germain has been
a vice-president of finance
for the SMHA as well as a
coach.
Fiona Livingstone has been
the SMHA’s vice-president of
operations as well as holding various other officer
positions and being a team
manager.

Serve Vallieres has served
as the SMHA ice scheduler
while Tim Sheehan is a former chair of District Four.
The meeting also included
the presentation of volunteer
appreciation awards for both
the 2019-20 and 2020-21
seasons.
For the 2019-20 season,
the appreciation award recipients were Rob Lomas as
Development coach of the
year; Rob Cooke as House
coach of the year; Kelly
Anderson as House manager of the year; Scott Bradley
as Competitive coach of
the year; Adrienne Baxter
as Competitive manager of
the year; Bob Reid as trainer
of the year; and Lou Matura
(District Four referee-inchief) as official of the year.
For the 2020-21 season,
the appreciation award

recipients were Dave Curry
(U15) and Todd Hamilton
(11) as House coaches of
the year; Mike Kemp (U13)
and Todd Pennell (U14) as
Competitive coaches of the
year; and Christina Coish
(U15) as manager of the year.
Despite the shutdowns
experienced by the SMHA
during the 2020-21 season,
the SMHA and its teams still
managed to be involved in
the community. The SMHA
donated $200 to the Stittsville
Legion’s poppy drive. The
SMHA teamed up with the
Goulbourn Girls Hockey
Association for a drive-by
event by the Stittsville Food
Bank. Over 30 vehicles took
part with 4,000 non-perishable items collected along
with $2,000 in donations.
The U13 andU15 Stittsville
RAMS teams (Kemp/

John Curry photo

Scott Phelan (right), president of the Stittsville Minor Hockey Association (SMHA), presents
a framed RAMS hockey jersey with the Goodwin name on it to SMHA past president Ryan
Goodwin (left) in appreciation of his long volunteer service to the organization.

Bowditch) collected over 360
toys and $2,600 in donations
for Toy Mountain.
A number of teams made
financial and canned food

donations to the Stittsville
Food Bank such as the U10
and U13 teams which donated a total of $465.
The SMHA partnered with

the city of Ottawa to establish and operate the “Rink of
Dreams” at Village Square
Park during this past winter.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
PAINTING

TIM BENGER � PAINTING CONTRACTOR
ANNIVERSARY

PAINTING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

•Interior Specialist
•Residential Commercial
•Dry-wall repairs
•Maintenance painting
•Seniors discount

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

ROOFING

STITTSVILLE
ONTARIO

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

Visit our website TimBengerPainting.ca
or email us at bengerpaint@gmail.com

613�293�8682

PAINTING

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE
ROOFING

BH Roofing
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

613-277-9713
www.bhroofing.ca

WATER

15 years Warranty
on labour
Over 30 years
experience
Fully insured
Free Estimates

This space could be yours!
Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
to find out how.

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587
WATER

•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca
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Recovered pocket knife brings tears to mother’s eyes
Over 35 years ago, a young
Cub Scout lost a pocket knife
his mother had given him in
a Richmond field.
It is now back in the treasured possession of his
mother thanks to the pandemic, a metal detecting
hobbyist and his young son
and a name scratched in
block letters on the recovered knife.
This “lost and found” story
is “so unbelievable,” says
Linda Preston of Richmond,
the mother to whom the
pocket knife has been returned after nearly four
decades.
She remembers giving the
knife to her son David back
in 1984 or 1985 when he was
11 or 12 years old. She even
recognizes the distinctive
block lettering he scratched
his name“David Preston” on
the knife.The metal is discoloured now but the lettering

day care, John found himself
spending every Friday and
weekend with his son. They
started doing more together
but were running out of activities to do.
Scissons had always wanted to try metal detecting
and so he purchased one,
providing something that
he and his son could do together. Recently they had
gone to check out the area
near the Richmond Legion
Hall where there are berms
that were once part of a rifle
range, seeking to find musket balls or other lost items.
However, the mosquiJohn Curry photo toes were so bad they had
Linda Preston (left) of Richmond receives the pocket knife with her late son David’s name on to leave. While walking out
it from metal detector hobbyist John Scissons who along with his son Jeffrey (right) found the through the adjacent field,
pocket knife in a Richmond field.
they kept metal detecting.
One of their finds was a
is clearly visible.
a result of COVID-19 and the
Key in all of this is pocket knife. When washThe knife is even more pre- efforts of a new metal detec- Richmond resident John ing it off later on, the name
cious for her as her son died tor hobbyist and his son, all Scissons and his 11-year-old “David Preston” became
in a tragic motorcycle acci- leading to the ensuing re- son Jeffrey.With the onset of visible.
dent in 1996.
union of the pocket knife the COVID pandemic and Ironically, Scissons was faAll of this has happened as with the mother.
its impact on his son’s home miliar with the name as he

had ridden on the school bus
from Richmond to Bell High
School with David Preston.
He knew David had died
tragically but checked out
online for the family name.
There was nothing but then a
check of phone information
led him to Linda Preston,
David’s mother.
He and his son then arranged to return the pocket knife to Linda, bringing
tears to her eyes when she
saw it with her son’s name
scratched on it.
That David had lost the
pocket knife in that field
near the Richmond Legion
Hall did not surprise Linda.
That’s because he was a Cub
Scout and his Richmond
troop used to travel that
route to reach the “rock cut”
on the Jock River behind the
Legion. This is where cookouts, badge presentations
and advancement ceremonies were held.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Safety. Security. Socialization.
At The Bradley, we provide safety and security for our
residents because their wellbeing is our number one priority.
Call today
Even during difficult times like we experienced last year, our
for your
residents were still able to enjoy a fun and active lifestyle, as
well as socialization with friends. We offer many opportunities
virtual tour!
for activities and events, as well as delicious chef-prepared
meals and caring on-site managers available 24/7. At The
Bradley, all of our amenities are included in one reasonable monthly rent,
leaving you more time to spend with new friends and family.

For more information or to schedule a visit, please call

Like us on
Facebook

613-801-3804

130 Goulbourn Forced Rd, Kanata, ON K2K
seniorlivinginstyle.com/the-bradley/

© 2021 HSL
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City Watch: Pedestrian and cycling projects identified
BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

As part of the outreach for the new Active Transportation
Master plan process, Coun. Glen Gower asked residents
to identify “missing links” for pedestrians and cyclists in
the community.
He received over 100 responses via e-mail and social
media channels.
The councillor believes it may be the most feedback he
has received for any City consultation in his first term on
council. An earlier on-line survey that asked residents to
rank six pedestrian project ideas and seven cycling ideas
received 430 responses.
In a recent update, the councillor pointed out some of
the missing links identified were site-specific difficulties,
such as gaps in sidewalks; others were more conceptual
like the need to provide separated facilities for different
road users.
Overall, Gower said there was a consensus about the
types of improvements local residents wanted to see,
including:
• Better connections to the existing pathway and trails
system
• A safe, separated north-south route for cyclists
• Improvements to rural roads through urbanization
or paved shoulders
• Need for new sidewalks in older residential areas of
Stittsville
• Lack of a safe crossing over or under the 417

John Curry photo

The Stittsville branch of the Ottawa Public Library is on
Stittsville Main Street.

Based on all of the public feedback, the councillor is
recommending prioritizing the following projects (in
no particular order):
Pedestrian Projects:
• West Ridge Drive, between Sable Run and Steggall.
• Hobin Street, east side between Birdstone and Carp.
• Johnwoods Street, between Rosehill and Alon.
• Abbott Street, sidewalk lighting, between Stittsville
Main & Granite Ridge.
Cycling Projects:
• Stittsville Main Street, between Hazeldean and
Fernbank
• Trans Canada Trail – miscellaneous pathway and connection improvements between Robert Grant Avenue
and West Ridge
• Jackson Trails/Potters Key pathway to Lloydalex
• Connecting pathways south of Westphalian parallel

to Terry Fox
The councillor thanked residents for answering “loud
and clear” to the call for feedback that pedestrian and
cycling safety is a priority in the community and further
that more investment is needed to make improvements
“as quickly as possible.”
Gower said it was difficult to pick only eight projects.
“There are many missing links that could have made
the cut,” he said in his update. “Through this engagement, we’re confident that the projects we identified
will make a big difference for active transportation in
our community.”
Libraries re-opening
Under the first phase of the province’s re-opening plan,
the City has reopened public library branches, including
the Stittsville location.
The Stittsville branch is now offering contactless service
with capacity limits in place.
This means:
• Holds can be picked up on shelves and checked out
at self-checkout stations.
• Borrowed items can be returned via book drops
anytime.
• Access to PCs, Chromebooks, and printing, where
these are available.
• Hours of operation remain the same.
• Mask-wearing remains mandatory inside, and outside in line.
editorial@ottawa.ca

Unique and personal care close to home
for women living with dementia
Nestled in quiet Richmond, Ontario, this intimate 16-bed
home gives your mom the care and community she
deserves, at a fraction of the cost of similar homes.
Richmond Care Home is a rare find with exceptional care at
an exceptional price, including:
• Full-time recreation and care staff
• All-inclusive rate
• Intimate home-like environment
• Close to Ottawa and the Ottawa Valley

Richmond Care Home
Exceptional care for Mom
at an exceptional price.

To learn more or book a tour visit:

carefor.ca/richmond-care-home

®
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
DECKS

ELECTRICIAN

PERKINS DECKS

Centennial Electric
• Commercial • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

Custom Made Decks

Red Cedar, Pressure Treated
FREE Estimates • Fully Insured
25 Year Experience

info@diamondview.ca • 613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata
JUNK REMOVAL

VISION

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!
Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

TERRY • 613-796-2539

FREE ESTIMATES

Steel custom-made railings and wall railings.
For everyone you care about. Safety goes a long way.
3 SWEETNAM DR., BUILDING 1. #144, STITTSVILLE
VISIONIRONWORKS@GMAIL.COM WWW.VISIONIRONWORKS.COM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair
References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

613-899-7269

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOW! RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE BASEMENT FINISHING
& DRYWALL SERVICE

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com

L.A. SICOLI

Brick, Block, Stone, Glass Block,
Restoration, Repointing, Fireplaces,
Garage Floors, Parging.

All Your Chimney
Repair Needs!

MASONRY

Ottawa Valley Masonry
s
Specializing in Masonry Repair
• Brick Replacement
• Steps
• Parging

EXCELLENT SERVICE

613-720-6695
Free quote call Byron @

CARPENTRY

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CALL PHIL 6138289546

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

MASONRY

Masonry Creations

ALL TYPES OF RENOVATIONS
Finished Basements, Bathrooms, Kitchens, Flooring,
Framing, Drywall, Painting, Baseboards, Windows,
Doors, Decks, Fences and More!

• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

MASONRY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
ears
Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6

Richard Balon

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

A1 CARPENTRY

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

IRON WORKS

613-723-5021

NOW BOOKING
FOR SUMMER!!!

Fences, decks, railings,
interlock, landscaping

ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

IRON WORKS

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

Installation & Repairs

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!

HANDY MAN

Phil Smith, Owner/Operator
613-884-7678

Diamondview

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net

613-761-0671
www.perkinsdecks.com

FREE ESTIMATES

DECKS & FENCES

MASONRY &
RESTORATION

PIANO SPECIALIST

FREE Estimates
Luciano Sicoli, Owner • 613-859-4684
TREE SERVICES

Ottawa Piano Moving Specialist
• Moving
• Storage
• Renting
• Disposal

• Refurbishing
• Tuning
• Technical Work
• Plus More!

Phone: (613) 883-9877

Email: ottawapianomovingspecialist@gmail.com
Website: www.ottawapianomovingspecialist.ca

HOUSE CLEANING

• Chimney Repairs • Window Sills
• Custom Stone Work • Repointing
• Parging • Flagstone
• Stone Foundation Wall Repairs
• Cultured Stone • Interlocking Stone

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

25

%

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444
LANDSCAPING
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL GRADUATES!
If your name is on this list,
come to Maverick’s Stittsville
for 1 Free Donut! ID required.
mavericksstittsville.com

Congratulations to all the

2021 Graduates

w windows?

Sacred Heart Catholic High School

Elsa Abi Zahr
Mathew Adams
Max Adams
Uzo Ahaotu
Henry Akin
Maimuna Ali
Annabelle Allen
Ishaan Anandraj
Sean Anderson
James Appenzeller
Jamie Aspropotamitis
Chad Assaly
Lucas Atkinson
Abigail Authier
Katheryn Ayre
Lauryn Bakker
Ishan Baliyan
Harrison Bann
Eli Bardell
Mak Barker
Kathryn Basinger
Dylan Batchelar
Lukas Beaton
Bradley Bedard
Michael Bernier
Matthew Beyer
Elizabeth Bohus
Owen Bond
Amélie Bottiglia
Jake Boudreau
Brooke Bowditch
Natasha Branvold
Teyah Briscoe-Ghartey
Abby Brooks
Ryan Bumbala
Evan Burgess
Daniel Burke
Sophia Busa
Quinton Cabrera
Kaylee Calubana
Joseph Cameron
Ashton Campbell
Paige Campbell
Taylor Campbell
Tiarnan Carey
Harley Carvish
Cassidy Chadder
Jelena Chaing
Mya Chantler
Bella Chapman-Pusiak
Mathew Chenard
Jasmine Chiasson
Olivia Chouinard
Ryan Clarke
Mathieu Clavet
Hannah Coish
William Cook
Brianna Cooke
Danielle Cote
Ryan Cotie
Eve Cousens
Nicholas Crapigna
David Currie
Adam Cybulski
Victoria D’Amico
Sophia Dack
Kyleigh Dagg
Owen Danis
Nico Dattilo
Taylor Dempster
Tristan Deschamps
Caroline Devenny
Sarah Di Cresce
Luca DiPaolo

Arjun Dixit
Alecxandria Dizon
Cameron Donaldson
Kyle Doucet
Daniel Douglas
Stephanie Dumont
Reid DuPuy
Andrew Eaton
Annika Ebner
Nadine Elfarou
Walid Elfarou
Sabrine Eliwa
Brynn Elms
Riley Enright
Alysia Ermacora
Eric Exley
Ethan Farr
Nicolas Fava
Remy Feldbruegge
Regina Fierro
Windsor Filion
Caitlin Fioravanti
Charlotte Fitzpatrick
Abigail Fitzsimmons
Brianna Flowers
Rylee Fortier-Turner
Robert Forward
Rebecca Fournier
Gabriel Frame
Rylan Frost
Erik Fuller
Samuel Gardner
Luca Giampaolo
Ethan Giguere
Willem Girard
Michael Giroux
Timothy Gladstone
Kyle Glandon
Ty Godard
David Goodwin
Tanner Goodwin
Amelia Gowanlock
Brendan Grandy
Julianna Grant
Owen Grant
Emma Gray
Allison Green
Hayley Green
Ethan Griffin
Madeline Groulx
Coby Guilbault
Johnathan Guilfoyle
Damon Hamel
Nicholas Hatzitheodosiou
Patrick Haughian
Kaitlynn Hayley
Leila Hayman
Taylor Heard
Jack Hearty
Alexandra Henshaw
Peyton Hernandez
Charles Hertner
Catherine Hnatiw
Joseph Holland
Geoffrey Hollett
Brooklyn Holly
Zena Huber
Kylie Hughes
Meaghan Hughes
Anya Hulley
Jasmine Hunt
Brian Hwang
Alexa Ignjatic

Ashley Innes
Nazih Issa
Carter Jackson
Grace Kasouf
Delia Keirans
Caroline Kelly
Emma Kennedy
Noria Keo-Nou
Alex Kneen
Kristian Kovalev
Noah Kramer
Jordan Kruzich
Kathleen Kuekam
Adrian Kus
Jack Lachance
Rachel Lachine
Sarah Laflamme
Logan Lafleur
Sabrina Lam
Christopher Lang
Joshua Lapointe
Ava Lariviere
Daniel Larkin
Alyssa LaRonde
Michael Larson
Daniel Laurenzio
Alexander Lauzon
Renee Lavictoire
Noah Lebano
Rachael LeBlanc
Jordyn LeBoutillier
Mia Leglise
Claudia Leonforte
Devon Leskiw
Staveley Lodu
Deven Lussier
Samantha Luxton
Liam MacDonald
Lauren MacNeil
Maari Mannila
Jade Marczak
Noah Mariuz
Olivia Mariuz
Laura Marsden
Will Martin
Mandy Mason
Carter Massenzio
Lexie Mathew
Kaya Matthews
Emily Mautone
Darby McCoy
Jessica McCoy
Alex McDonald
Lauren McDonald
Maggie McDonald
Samuel McElheran
Paige McEnery
Logan McGinn
Liam McGreevy
Zoe McIntosh
Baylei McIntyre

Need new windows?

your order in before winter!
Need new Get
windows?

613-838-2211
www.bayviewwindows.ca

Get
your order in before winter!
St., Richmond

613-838-2211
6270 Perth
www.bayviewwindows.ca

r in before winter!
Wishing all the best
to the grads of 2021!

Best of luck in
the years to come!
MECHANICAL & COLLISION SERVICES

5949 OTTAWA ST. RICHMOND • (613) 8382184

LOIS ‘n’ FRIMA’S
ICE CREAM

buy one ice cream and
the second oneValidistofree
Aug 30/21

Congratulations to all the Grads!
HEADS UP

BARBER SHOPP
1626 Stittsville Main St. 613.720.7707

Morleigh McKenna
Emma McLaren
Taryn McLean
Sarah McStravick
Shane McWebb
Vanessa Medaglia
Maeve Meehan
Connor Meek
Jeffrey Meier
Elizabeth Miceli
Noah Michaud
Jesse Miller
Luke Mills
Alyssa Mockett
Ian Mondoux
Terryn Mozes
Steven Murphy
Isidore Norell-D’Urzo
Erin O’Neill
Mya Olson-Holmes
Emily Orban
Darian Para
Jonathan Pelkey
James Pendlebury
Samantha Penelton
Travis Penfold
Mia Petrovic
Parker Petruniak
Elen Podgurski
Kelsey Pokoj
Sarah Porter
Bhairavi Prasanna
Emily Pucci
Ryan Pye
Connor Revill
Alyssa Richardson
Braden Richardson
Owen Riedel
Rafael Rivera
Lucas Roach
Benjamin Romano
Luke Ronberg
Emma Rowe
Taylor Runte
Emilia Rutkowska
Michael Rybak
Connor Salisbury
Elisa Samra
Jenna Samra
Kiley Sass
Julia Saunders
Giuseppe Scarfo
Adam Schmidt
Madeleine Schoenborn
Connor Scissons
Sean Seibel
Carter Seipp
Owen Serjak

Mary-Jane Shackleton
Jayde Shouldice
Jacob Skrok
Kyle Slingerland
Rhys Smetham
Ashley Smith
Avery Smith
Danika Smith
Emma Smith
Natalie Smith
Joshua Soutar
Caris Sparling
Aidan Speiser
Abigail Steen
Emma Steen
Jacob Steinburg
Zachary Stephens
Hillary Sterling
Claire Strachan
Ryan Taillon
Emma Tang
Cameron Tanguay
Caleigh Tempeny
Alexander Templin
Thomas Thangarasu
Jaclyn Thomas
Matthew Thomas
Noah Thomas
Lea Tourigny
Ilma Trto
Lorelei Truelove
Elly Turk
A.T.V. Vallati
Leo Velazquez Sierra
Hannah Verge
Claire Villanueva
Ryan Wakelin
Indigo Walker
Alissa Whelan
Jack Whiting
Kate Whitworth
Trinity Wildman
Stephanie Willman
Connor Wilson
Sierra Wilson
Garrett Wolynice
Hayden Yakabuski
Odom Yong
Emma Yoshida
Jordyn Young
Samuel Zeng
Samira Zreick

Congratulations to the

Class of 2021
and the six students
who received the
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 625 Richmond
Bursaries.

6430 Ottawa St. Richmond • www.richmondlegion.ca
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South Carleton
High School
Jordy Abdelnour
Amal Abed
Rishika Achyuthan
Mack Adams
Emma Ahmed
Abdallah Al Disi
Juliet Alfaro
Grace Alguire
Bobby Allen
Lilian Anderson
Rebecca Anderson
Noah Andrews
Tiegan Archer
Hannah Armstrong
Ryan Armstrong
Zach Arts
Aida Attar
Rahim Aziz
Jacob Barkley
Tyler Barlow
Adam Barney
William Barrett
Owen Batstone
Nolan Bennett
Sami Berrada Gouzi
Adam Best
Serena Bezanson
John Bonnar
Scott Bouwhuis
Ethan Boyd
Isabelle Boyd
Amy Bradbrook
Wade Bradford
Maddy Breault
MacKenzie Bresee
Reese Briere
Connor Brown
Daniel Brown
Gabe Budd
Brian Bulitka
Lauren Burrill
Jeannine Burwash
Jane Butler
Sam Byrne
Thompson Calverley
Nick Carruthers
Kiara Carty
Logan Carty
Callum Chambers
Ryan Charland
Trevor Christie

Connor Cinnamon
Keena Cinnamon
Jacen Clark
Andrew Clarke
Dia Coban
Jenna Connolly
McKinley Cooke
Taryn Cordick
Brayden Cote
Liam Cote
Maya Crogie
Connor Cummings
Andrew Currie Arana
Ellie Dale
Devon D’Amico
Eliana de Lima-Ventresca
Alexandra Dewar
Ethan Dodsworth
Ryan Downey
Jillian Drolet
Carter Edwards
Makenna Edwards
Nolan Edwards
Khalil Elkarib
Jonathan Epp
Erin Evraire
Liv Fawcett
Krisalyn Featherstone
Cameron Ferguson
Zack Ferguson
James Findlay
Kaitlyn Flanders
Doryanne Fleury
Justin Forbes
Keira Fortier
Nicole Foster
Lauryn Fowler
Xavier Frantz
Matthew Gagnon
Siobhan Gardiner
Evan Giek
Emily Gilchrist
Colin Gillespie
Keelor Goffin
Jonathan Goodwin
Olivia Green
Hamzah Hafizi
Kiera Haggerty
Ashley Hamilton
Keir Hardie

Congratulations!
Reach for the stars.
ADAM JONES,

Mortgage Agent (Lic. M14001609)

613-866-3643

Lilah Harris
Mia Hasle
Curtis Hermans
Evan Hodges
Andrew Howatt
Emily Hunter
Fiona Hutchinson
Duncan Hutt
Rhy Ierullo
Anthony Ingalls
Connor Ingram
Isaac Jackman
Jason James
Ryan Johnston
Devon Jones
Ashley Jung
Yasmine Kachlan
Ria Kalia
Dylan Kantor
Mackenzie Kasdorff
Charlie Kassam
Georgia Keck
Seamus Kelly
Grace Kelsey
Duncan Kemp
Atif Khan
Kiera King
Katelyn Kloosterman
Matt Kozak
Teo Kwindt
Camren Lacelle
Jessica Lalonde
Kiyra Laverty
Casandra LeBlanc
Ainsley Lee
Samuel Lenser
Grace Lessard
Jacob Loach
Jacob Luckasavitch
Grace Lumsden
Evan MacFarlane
Darren Maclennan
Logan MacMullin
Covey MacNamara
Kenna MacNamara
Sasha MacQueen
Jenny Madden
Warsame Mahamoud
Grace Maika
Aria Mann
Camilla Mariaca

Ella Marks
William Marshman
Luca Mazzarolo
Liam McIntosh
Melanie McRae
Stephanie Meinert
Kalia Mellway
Aliera Melnikoff
Kory Menard
Naveen Montero
Isabella Moreno- Hernandez
Ethan Morissette
Sarah Morris
Wyatt Morrow
Asha Moss-Davies
Mohamed Moustafa
Taylor Moynes
Duncan Mulholland
Erin Nelson
James Neumann
Ashley Newman
Rebecca Nielsen-Crowe
Lauren Noble
Alice O’Brien
Aaron Occomore
Sharon Osamhenghian
Chanika Ouimet
Travis Ovens
Lia Pak
Dasha Papkov
Aaliyah Pau
Owen Pennock
Carly Penstone
Sarah Peters
Alysa Pham
Shelley Piepers
Riley Polite
Jack Prikker
Henry Proffitt
Paige Publow
Anoushka Ravishankar
Jack Renwick
Mitchell Robinson
Liam Robinson
Liv Rodger
Alyssa Rollin
Rheese Ronayne
Evan Rouillard
Matthew Roy
Mia Russell

James Sample
Supreena Sawhney
Carter Seltitz
Matthew Sendao
Emma Shimizu
Ashar Siddiqi
Lauren Silverthorn
Ryan Smallegange
Nicole Smart
Jacob Smith
Savannah Snedden
Kendyl Snow
Wesley Sowalski
Mia Spartalis
Timothy Speed
Elle Spencer
Enola Stevens
Ben Stevenson
Ethan Stewart
Simon St-Jean
Rory Stone
Sanjay Stone
Kamdyn Switzer
Kyle Taing
Zoe Takacs
Hajrah Tarar
Sammy Tareq
Adam Taylor
Cameron Thomas
Brendan Thurston
Chris Timar
Nhu Tran
Andrew Trenholm
Sierra Turrell
Caleb Twilley
Ben Van der Burgt
Ben Vandemark
Zoe Veitch
Olivier Verville
Cristiano Vignuzzi
Alyssa Vogt
Sarasa Walter
McKinna Waucaush
Jack Webb
Faith Webster
Ty Whyte
Tristin Williams
Nolan Williamson
Tori Wilson
Rachel Wright
Eva Zeitz

Congratulations!
You make us proud!
RICHMOND AUTO CARE
613-838-4349 richmondautocare.ca
3835 McBean St. Richmond

Show the world your greatness!
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3835 McBean St. Richmond 613-838-9996

Congratulations to all the Grads.
You are our future!

3515 McBean St. Richmond • 613-838-9995

May your futures shine bright!
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École secondaire catholique Paul-Desmarais

Congrats Stittsville grads!
Here’s to great opportunities
and adventures ahead!

COUNCILLOR CONSEILLER

GLEN GOWER

STITTSVILLE WARD QUARTIER SIX

Toutes nos félicitations aux
ﬁnissants de Stittsville! Que
votre vie soit remplie de belles
perspectives et d’aventures!

’S
KING
Congratulations on your
success and best wishes
for your next adventure!
613-838-7255 • 5911 Perth St., Richmond

Christopher’s Meat Market
6146 Perth Street, Richmond
613-838-8800 | christophersmeatmarket.com

The Villanova Dental team
Are delighted to share in the excitement of
Your Graduation day! Congratulations and
Best Wishes for your next adventure.

You did IT!
You Graduated
Now that’s something to smile about

Florence Abela
Malik Abu-Dieh
Ahmed Al-Qedra
Eduardo Alvarez
Daniel Anderson
Gabrielle Archambeault
Madison Armstrong
Laurent Arpin
Kyra Aubé
Shan Aubé
Ashley Auger
Amara Bagate
Isabelle Barrette
Isabelle Beauchesne
Benjamin Beaulieu
Dorah Bebey Ebokolo
Marybel Bernard
Ella Biegler
Teagan Blyth
Danielle Bonini
Caterina Bosi
Mila Boucher
Naomi Boucher
Mikaeyla Boyer
Mathieu Cardinal-Thom
Xavier Carty

Sophie Chapman
Eric Cluney
Sarah Coady
Matthias Corbeil
Rileigh Cournoyer
Kaitlyn Craig
Eric Crawford
Rayven Culley
Justin d’Entremont
Ignacio del Cid Nunez
Vanessa Demers
Vincent Deschênes-Poitras
Ethan Dolbec
Alexandre Dowdall
Jacob Drouin
Dominic Dumond
Émilie Dumond
Vanessa Dupont
Widler Élizé
Franck Wilfired Engoue Kanko
Alec Erland
Berley Estiverne
Sierra Fallis
Nicholas Filion
Eliana Gauthier
Laura-Élizabeth Gauthier
Ella-Grace Gilbert
Leah Girard
Arianne Gravel-Vallée
Joanie Guillemette
Olivier Guindon
Matéo Guitard
Jessica Hemstead
Olivia Henri
Kaelynne Hirtle

Emma Hitchmough
Noah Hourdebaigt-Williams
Michaëlla Ishimwe
Julianne Jager
Sabrina Johnston
Bianca Kamona
Alioune Kane
Dylan Karow
Jordan Kay
Mira Kayrala
Mary Komy
Étienne Lafleur
Marco Lalonde
Noah Landry
Anthony Le
Pascale Lefebvre
André Lepage
Alexandre Linteau
Paris Lischer
Eva MacCharles
Liam Mackenzie
Kathryn Manor
Anne Marcus
Jalena Marelic
Havanna Martinez
Max-Alma Mathieu
Samuel McBeath
Jakob McBride
Sydney McLeod
Chloé Meeds
Matthew David Mepham
Corinne Mercier
Mariann Michael
Larry Mwamba
Maxime Nadeau

Arianne Nantel
Patricia Nolan
Emili Osver
Mia Pagé
Nicolas Paré
Emily Parsons
Chloé Paterson
Julia Pesavento-Harvey
Éloïse Plante-Sabourin
Matthew Prekob
Anthony Prum
Alexandre Pruneau
Léandre Pruneau
Jack Quirion
Geneviève Rabbets
Noémy Ricard
Laurianne Riffault
Claudia Rochon
Mélina Rochon
Raissa Rurangwa
Jérémy Sawyer-Masse
Samuel Sayyeau
Rose-Anne Soucy
Louka St-Jean
Charlotte Statham
Katrina Sylvain
Ariane Tadeson
Sarah Talbot
Alyssa Marie Tarnocai
Cassandra Tarnocai
Dylan Thivierge
Isabel Van Zanten
William Vogelsang
Alexis Wormald
Stephane Zafiu

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

CLASS OF 2021
YOU ROLLED WITH
THE PUNCHES
THROUGH THE
PANDEMIC.
BEST WISHES
FOR CONTINUED
SUCCESS!

CommunityVoice

613.458.6423
WWW.OTTAWAVOICE.CA
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Félicitations

aux ﬁnissantes et aux ﬁnissants

du CECCE !

de la part de la Table politique,
de l'administration
et du personnel

Diane Burns

Jolène Savoie-Day

Lanark, Leeds et Grenville

Kanata-Nord, West Carleton-March,
Stittsville, Collège, Kanata-Sud

Conseillère scolaire

Conseillère scolaire

ECOLECATHOLIQUE.CA/FINISSANTS2021
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2021 is “re-launch year” for Richmond Village Association
BY JOHN CURRY

The annual Lighting of the
Park before Christmas had
This year hopefully will only minimal costs because
be a “re-launch year” for lights were purchased
the Richmond Village thanks to a $1,000 donation
Association (RVA).
in 2019 from the Richmond
This is how Ryan Pinet de- Legion. The lights had been
scribed the situation facing left in the trees so there was
the RVA thisyear at the as- no cost to putting them up
sociation’s first-ever annual this year.
virtual general meeting.
The association worked
It saw the
with the
re-election
Richmond
of five direcAgricultural
tors plus the
Society on a
election of
drive-thru
one new diChristmas
rector, Glenn
parade
Fisher. Pinet,
on
the
J o r d a n
fairgrounds.
Newman,
But other
Sylvain
e v e n t s
S a u v e ,
John Curry photo d i d
not
R o l a n d RVA president Ryan Pinet
take place
Rotter and
due to the
Judy Wagdin are staying on. pandemic. This included
Pinet will continue as the summer Family Fun
RVA president with Rutter Day. Hope remains it can
remaining as secretary. be held this year. The anNewman is back as vice- nual winter street banner
president while Sauve will contest was cancelled but
be the programming lead some of the old banners
and Wagdin the events lead. were hung up in place of
Fisher will be a director.
newly-created ones.
In his remarks at the meet- The Richmond Youth
ing, Pinet noted that 2020 Centre, an association inihad been a difficult year due tiative, was held mostly onto the pandemic but that line this year as in-person
the association managed gatherings at the arena
to persevere. Sponsorships were not allowed.
from community business- The association has supes were not sought after as ported the Rural Ottawa
in past years. Its only source South Support Services’
of funding was a grant from Gateway to Groceries inithe City of Ottawa.
tiative which provides local
On the flip side, without residents with transportaany programming expens- tion to go shopping. It had
es were kept to a mnimium. to be stopped in March with

the advent of the pandemic.
It will resume when it is safe
to do so.
Other activities cancelled
included the village spring
clean-up, the village-wide
garage sale, the walking
club at the arena and the
volunteer of the year recognition program.

The association not only
delivers community events
but also advocates on behalf of local residents on
issues of importance to
the community. These include the city’s review of the
Official Plan and development issues in Richmond.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Fewer Squirrels
and Less Seed Mess

The Eliminator's unique technology allows you to
set the sensitivity level, so you can exclude
squirrels and larger birds, such as grackles and
pigeons.
Our No-Mess Blend features seeds without shells,
making for tidier feeding since there's no debris
on the ground to clean up.

Buy an Eliminator;
get 5 lbs. of No-Mess FREE*
*Valid only at WBU
Kanata. One discount
per purchase. Offer not
valid on previous
purchases or sale items.
Offer valid06/21/21.

Purchase an
Eliminator,
Get a Bag of
Seed On Us
SHOP IN-STORE AND ONLINE
420 Hazeldean Road, Kanata ON
(613) 836-2888 • www.kanata.wbu.com

JENANDLUCY.CA
S A L E S
J e n

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
M a c D o n a l d

&

L u c y

W e b s t e r
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TRUSTEE REPORTS
JOHN CURRY
Trustee, Zone One
(West Carleton, Stittsville,
Goulbourn-Rideau and Osgoode)
Ottawa Catholic School Board

Congratulations to all the 2021
graduates at Sacred Heart
Catholic High School in Stittsville

Sacred Heart Catholic High School, Stittsville

Congratulations as well to all the grade
six students at the Catholic elementary
schools in Stittsville and Richmond
who are leaving their schools and
transitioning to their high school years
at Sacred Heart in September

St. Philip, Richmond

John Curry photo

Clubhouse at the Stittsville
Golf Course on Fernbank
Road west of Stittsville.

Stittsville Business
Association planning
events for this fall
BY JOHN CURRY

The Stittsville Business
Association (SBA) has a
couple of events in the
planning stages for this fall
when things have hopefully opened up from the pandemic restrictions.
The SBA is hoping to hold
its annual golf tournament at the Stittsville Golf
Course on Fernbank Road
sometime in September.
SBA president Allan Ryan
predicts it will be much bigger and better than the initial tournament two years
ago. He says that the tournament is all about people
getting together and having some fun. In addition,
money will be raised to
help the local community.
Another event in the
works for this fall is a concert to be held in partnership with local musicians.
It will be an event to thank
local front-line workers for
their efforts and dedication
during the pandemic.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

St. Stephen, Stittsville

Rotary officers
BY JOHN CURRY

Holy Spirit, Stittsville

Guardian Angels, Stittsville

john.curry@ocsb.ca • 613-831-2028

Marion Mossman will be
taking over as president of
the Rotary Club of Ottawa
– Stittsville for the club’s
2021-2022 year, starting
in July.
Current president Dave
Rooke will become immediate past president.
Steve Hunter will be continuing as treasurer while
Wendy Adams remains as
the secretary.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Millions of people across
Ontario have received their
COVID-19 vaccine.

Do your part.
Get your shot.
Health Canada-approved vaccines
are conveniently available at hospitals,
doctors’ offices, pharmacies and
mass vaccination sites. And every dose
brings us closer to what we’ve missed.
Book your appointment today at
ontario.ca/bookvaccine or call 1-888-999-6488
for help in 300 languages.
Paid for by the
Government of Ontario
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville
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Hazelde

We’re nearly 75% full, but there’s still an excellent
selection of suites available, and if you have a home
to sell, there’s never been a better time. We provide:
SUPERIOR CARE

Hazeldean Gardens is recognized by healthcare professionals in the Ottawa area for our
superior nursing care. We provide a full range of care including Independent Living for
seniors able to manage independently, Assisted Care for those requiring physical assistance
with their daily routine, Memory Care in a secure unit for those suffering from Alzheimer’s
and other forms of dementia, and palliative care. Residents, and their families, have peace
of mind knowing they will never have to move again.

EXCEPTIONAL FOOD SERVICE

Residents savour an appetizing selection of nutritious meals freshly prepared in our kitchen
under the supervision of our Red Seal Chef and Certified Nutritionist. We are able to satisfy
special diets including diabetic, low salt, lactose-free, gluten-free and food textures. Seating
is available in either our elegantly appointed dining room; or more casual solarium. There is
also a private dining room, which can be reserved for family gatherings.

STIMULATING ACTIVITIES

Whether it’s our physical fitness programs, crafts, cards, bingo, movies, live entertainment,
special themed events, regular outings in our wheelchair-accessible bus, or simply socializing
with others of similar age with similar interests, there’s always something to do at Hazeldean
Gardens. Not to mention, there’s a complimentary Happy Hour every Friday afternoon in
our Bistro.

OUTSTANDING FACILITIES

Hazeldean Gardens offers a truly outstanding variety of facilities and amenities to be
enjoyed by our residents. Outside, there’s a sunny terrace with patio furniture and a paved
walking path leading to an adjacent park with benches along the way. Inside there’s a warm
salt-water pool, well-equipped fitness room and indoor walking track, a movie theatre, cosy
library, games room with a pool table, darts and shuffleboard; a greenhouse for residents
with a green thumb, several comfortable lounges for quiet conversation; and a lively Bistro,
where coffee and snacks are always available.

FAMILY OWNERSHIP

Hazeldean Gardens is not part of a large chain. Rather, it is a locally-owned and operated
family business. Although we have a modern, state-of-the-art facility, our family has 20
years of experience providing accommodation, care and services to seniors. This means we
have the flexibility to tailor our services to individual needs, and to respond quickly when
those needs change. Hands-on family ownership makes a difference.

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL OFFERS.
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

